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Abs t ract 
This descriptive corre1ationa1 study purported to 
ascertain the relationships among sociocultural factors and 
coping strategies of families with pregnant adolescents. 
The theoretical f ramework utilized for the s t udy was the 
Roy Adaptation Model of Nursing (1976) and the Lazarus 
Coping Model (1966) . 
The convenience sample was comprised of 22 parents 
with pregnant adolescents in the family. The revised 
Jalowiec Coping Scale and researcher-developed questions 
were used in data collection to assess adaptation of the 
parents to adolescent pregnancy. Quantitative data were 
analyzed using Spearman's rho , while content analysis was 
used to describe the qualitative data. Data were collected 
from parents of teenagers receiving their prenatal care at 
a county health department. 
Results of the study found significant correlations 
among educational level , income, and certain styles of 
coping. The lower the income and educational level of the 
parents, the more likely they were to choose fatalistic, 
optimistic, palliative or self-reliant styles of coping. 
Implications for clinical practice and nursing education 
were suggested, and four recommendations for further 
research were offered. 
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Chapter I 
The Research Problem 
This research explored the relationships among 
sociocu1tura1 factors and coping strategies of families 
with pregnant adolescents. The primary purpose of the 
study was to determine which families were at greatest risk 
when attempting to cope with an unplanned adolescent 
pregnancy. A secondary purpose was to investigate what 
variables influence the actions taken by a family to deal 
with the unexpected addition of a new member. 
In this chapter, the problem is introduced along with 
a discussion of the significance of the problem to nursing. 
The conceptual models which provided the framework for the 
study then are presented, followed by the assumptions upon 
which it is based. Operational and conceptual definitions 
of key terms are provided in conclusion. 
Introduction to the Problem 
With one million American teenagers and preteens 
becoming pregnant each year (Hardy, 1988), the impact of an 
adolescent pregnancy on the family unit is tremendous. 
Teenage pregnancies are a special problem because of the 
increased health risks to the mother and the baby, and the 
negative social consequsnces for both mother and baby. 
Adolescent pregnanc y is one of the major reasons for 
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dropping out of school. Nationally, 8 out of 10 females 
who become pregnant at age 17 or younger never complete 
high school (Mississippi State Department of Health, 1989). 
Many studies have found that early motherhood significantly 
correlated with high incidence of poverty, marital 
dissolution, and terminated education. 
Also, teenagers are more likely to delay prenatal care 
and to have low birthweight babies than older mothers 
(Mississippi state Department of Health, 1989). 
Approximately 85% of teenagers who carry their pregnancies 
to terra keep and raise their children (Poole & Hoffman, 
1981). These girls experience truncation of their 
education, loss of their peer group, increased 
responsibility, loss of recreation, decreased socioeconomic 
status, incompletion of psychosocial developmental tasks, 
and risk family rejection. 
The United States has the highest rate of 
teenage pregnancy, childbirth, and abortion when compared 
to similarly developed Western countries (Hardy, 1988). 
Adolescent pregnancies are fast increasing in Mississippi, 
where 1 out of every 10 girls between the ages of 13 and 19 
becomes pregnant (Mississippi State Department of Health, 
1988). In 1988 8,696 live births occurred in this group. 
Over 20% of all the babies in Mississippi are born to 
teenagers. This percentage was the highest rate of births 
to teens in the nation. In 1988, 944 girls 15 and under 
gave birth, and of these 2 were 11 year-olds. 
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Adolescent pregnancies are costly. In 1985, the 
bnited btates spent an estimated $16.65 billion on welfare, 
food stamps, and medicaid expenses for families with 
adolescent mothers (Hardy, 1988). The impact of these 
infants also was great on the economy of Mississippi. In 
fiscal year 1987, Mississippi spent $125,934,000 in Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children, food stamps, and Medicaid 
for teenage childbearing (MSDH, 1989). 
In 1988 in Rankin County, 62 babies were born to girls 
between the ages of 10 and 17 , and 119 babies were born to 
girls between the ages of 18 and 19 for a total of 181 
babies born to teenagers. Of those babies born to the 
younger group (i.e., ages 10 to 17), 39 were out-of-
wedlock, 7 were low birthweight babies (less than 2500 
grams), and 10 received inadequate prenatal care. 
"Early parenthood creates an immediate crisis for 
teenage parents and their families, and often initiates a 
chain of events which may result in long-term disadvantage 
for the young parents and their offspring" (Furstenberg & 
Crawford, 1978, p.322). About 90% of the teenagers who 
become pregnant live at home with their parent or close 
relative during their pregnancy (Furstenberg, 1980). Even 
after 5 years nearly half (46%) remained with their parents 
or other kin. "The pregnancy is experienced as a crisis 
not only for the adolescent but for the entire family, 
especially the mother " (Bryan — Logan & Dancy, 1974, p. 57). 
The individual or family in crisis is experiencing a 
loss of equilibrium within the family unit. Old strategies 
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of coping are no longer effective and the crisis-producing 
situation demands new solutions for the problem of handling 
the crisis. Bryan-Logan and Dancy (1974) viewed the family 
as a social system, ideally in a state of equilibrium, with 
its members bound together by understood norms and 
ideologies. The actions and reactions of each member are 
affected by the behaviors of the other members, and these 
interactions affect the equilibrium of the family as a 
whole. The pregnancy forces family members to feel guilt, 
disappointment over loss of expectation for the girl, and 
embarrassment over expression of overt sexual activity on 
the part of the adolescent (Bryan-Logan & Dancy, 1974). 
Several studies (Bryan-Logan & Dancy, 1974; 
Furstenberg, 1980; Smith, 1983) concurred that the young 
teenager's family was rarely identified as a focus for 
research, but of late researchers noted the need to 
understand more fully what enables some families to 
function at maximum levels during situational and 
developmental stress. Furstenberg (1980) demonstrated that 
the family of origin was of paramount importance in 
enabling young mothers to cope successfully with the 
stresses of early parenthood. Thus, for the adolescent 
mother to be able to cope adaptively, the family also must 
maintain maximum levels of functioning. 
According to Avant (1988) three main factors influence 
family coping! social support, the family system s 
internal resources, and the individual s resources. 
Internal resources such as caring, courage and competence, 
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were identified by Stinnet et a1., (cited in Avant, 1988). 
These authors, in addition to deChasnay and Magnuson (1988) 
found that strong families placed high values on love, 
religion, respect, communication, shared problem-solving, 
egalitarian decision-making, flexibility, and 
individuality. Avant (1988), Smith (1983), and Poole and 
Hoffman (1987) found that families who were committed to 
their children, who shared responsibilities, who had 
flexibility in family roles, and who reported a strong 
kinship support network were able to incorporate an 
adolescent mother successfully into their midst. 
The characteristics which influence the family coping 
strategies are of vital importance to the nurse clinician. 
Underslanding the conditions that allow a family to utilize 
adaptive coping strategies will enable the clinician to 
respond with supportive policies and caring practices that 
nurture the young mother, the infant, and the family. If 
easily recognized factors, such as sociocultural ones, can 
be shown to flag families at risk for ineffective coping, 
then the nurse clinician can begin early interventions to 
assist the teenage girl and her family. 
Studying sociocultural variables as they relate to 
adaptive coping strategies of families of pregnant 
adolescents, Furstenberg and Crawford (1978) found that 
race, age, sex of the head of the household, income level, 
and education level were all factors influencing how 
proficient the girl was in shaping a life for herself and 
her baby. 
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Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore 
the relationships among sociocultural factors and coping 
strategies of families with pregnant adolescents. 
Significance of the Problem 
The prevalence of adolescent pregnancy and its effects 
on family coping strategies provides numerous connotations 
and opportunities for the nurse clinician. 
Increasing knowledge within this area of nursing science 
has an impact on the domains of education, practice, and 
research. 
Educa tion. Nurse clinicians are frequently involved 
in implementing educational programs geared towards 
pregnant adolescents. By recognizing that the pregnancy 
involves the girl's family as well as the teen, the nurse 
can direct endeavors toward the whole family. Research 
shows that few programs take the adolescent's family needs 
into consideration (Furstenberg, 1980). 
Practice. In clinical practice, the nurse clinician 
often will be the initial care-giver with whom the pregnant 
adolescent comes into contact. An understanding of the 
effect of subcultural meanings and societal contexts of the 
family on the well—being of the teenage parent, her 
children, and her family, is vital. Clinical interventions 
and social policies that affect adolescent mothers rarely 
support family involvement, and in some cases may actually 
undermine it. Assessing the coping strategies of the 
adolescent's family and what sociocultural factors that 
family possesses that might put them at risk for 
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ineffective adaptation to the pregnancy is vital. Planning 
interventions based on how well the family is supporting 
the teenager, will foster plans of care grounded on 
individualized and goal—directed objectives. 
Research. A significant scarcity exists in the 
literature with regard to the effects of sociocultural 
factors on the adaptive coping strategies of the families 
of pregnant adolescents. With the rise in adolescent 
pregnancy and expected negative consequences for the 
adolescent, her family, and ultimately, society, the 
testing of conceptual models and the addition of applicable 
empirical findings geared towards increasing the health 
professional's understanding of this problem is greatly 
needed. 
Conceptual Framework 
An understanding of nursing theory can provide 
professional autonomy, unity of purpose, and enhanced 
communication between clinicians (Chinn & Jacobs, 1983). 
The theories from which this study was conceptualized are 
Roy's Adaptation Model (1984) and Lazarus' Coping Model 
(1966 ) . 
The Roy Adaptation Model of Nursing is a model in 
which the recipient of nursing care is viewed as an 
adaptive system. This model was selected because the 
mu1tip1e stressors with which adolescents and their 
families are faced demand adaptation in the physiologic , 
self-concept, role function, and interdependence modes 
delineated by Roy. These stressors are such things as 
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biophysio1ogica1 changes, peer-group loss, and maternal 
role function. Applying the conceptual framework of 
adaptation to nursing encourages and allows examination of 
the dynamic interface between person and environment, 
without which quality nursing care would be unattainable. 
Hence, coping and adaptation seem to offer a useful 
conceptual basis for nursing practice," Levine, 1971 (Cited 
in Jalowiec, Murphy & Powers, 1984, p.161). 
Roy defined mode as a way or method of doing or 
acting. Thus a mode of adaptation is a way of adapting or 
coping. A person or a family unit copes according to their 
physiologic needs. A pregnant teen is forced to cope with 
many biophysio1ogica1 changes produced by the developing 
fetus . 
The pregnant adolescent and her family determine their 
self-concept by their interactions with others. The 
teen's relations with friends and schoolmates is altered as 
the pregnancy advances. The family must face reactions 
from friends, relatives, and the community as news of the 
pregnancy becomes common knowledge. As outside stimuli 
affect them, the family unit must adapt according to this 
self-concept. 
Role function is the performance of duties based on 
given positions within society (Riehl & Roy, 1980). 
Performance of these duties is constantly responsive to 
outside stimulation. The teen must learn the highly 
complex role of mother, and the family members must also 
adjust their roles accordingly. ine mother of the 
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adolescent may have to assume the grandparent role at an 
early age and be required to combine this new role with 
increased parental duties. The assumption of too many 
roles too early may accelerate the amount of stress present 
for an individual. 
Finally, Roy asserted that a person or family adapts 
according to a system of interdependence (Riehl & Roy, 
1980. ) This mode involves the way the subject seeks help, 
attention, and affection. Changes such as the pregnancy of 
a young family member necessitates adjustments in the 
interdependence of teenager and involved family members. 
Roy's model was derived in 1964 from Harry Helson's 
work in psychophysics. According to Helson's theory, 
adaptation is a process of responding positively to 
environmental changes (Tiedeman, 1983). Roy perceived the 
person as reacting to stressors or stimuli with either 
adaptive or ineffective responses (Tiedeman, 1983). The 
person's adaptation level is determined by the combined 
effect of three classes of stimuli: (a) focal stimuli, or 
stimuli immediately confronting the person; (b) contextual 
stimuli, or all other stimuli present; and (c) residual 
stimuli, such as beliefs, attitudes, or traits, which have 
an indeterminate effect on the present situation (Riehl & 
Roy, 1980). 
In this study the adolescent pregnancy becomes the 
focal stimuli for the family; it is this event which sets 
in motion the need for adaptive responses. The 
sociocultural variables of educational level, income level, 
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age, sex, ethnicity, and rural/urban residence are 
contextual stimuli influencing how individuals and families 
adapt to stress. When the socioeconomic status is 
extremely low, unusual stressors or weakened coping 
mechanisms could make the person's usual attempts to cope 
ineffective (Tiedman, 1983) . The residual stimuli, 
representing the families beliefs held about adolescent 
pregnancy and unwed motherhood, also could have an effect 
on the responses being either adaptive or ineffective. 
Lazarus 1s ( 1966) coping model was used because the 
"framework advanced by Lazarus is useful for helping nurses 
to understand the process of coping with stress and to plan 
appropriate interventions" (Clark, 1987, p.670). Lazarus 
(1966) defined coping as an attempt to gain mastery over 
feelings of threat. Persons desire to maintain a 
psychologic homeostasis; they need a feeling of well-being 
and control. When a stimulus from an internal or external 
source arouses feelings that one's important goals are not 
going to be met, a threat exists (Lazarus, 1966). Threat 
was viewed as an anticipation of harm or the feeling that 
one's goals would not be met (Clark, 1987). Lazarus' Model 
was based on the idea that stimuli must be appraised 
cognitively in order to connect the stimulus with the 
emotional response. Feelings of anticipated harm or threat 
lead to coping strategies to manage the threat, these 
behaviors are either fight/flight responses or adaptation 
responses (Clark, 1897) . 
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As sumptions 
ihe assumptions which formed the basis of this study 
were as follows: 
1. The sociocultural factors of the family 
influence adaptation of the family to crisis. 
2. The pregnancy of an adolescent female creates 
a deve1opmenta1 crisis for the individual and her family. 
3. The adaptive coping strategies used by the 
family to manage the developmental crisis of adolescent 
pregnancy have an impact on the future of the adolescent. 
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this study was to explore the 
relationships among sociocu1tura1 factors and adaptive 
coping strategies of families with pregnant adolescents. 
Therefore, the research question under investigation was: 
What are the relationships among sociocultural factors and 
adaptive coping strategies of families with pregnant 
ado1es cent s ? 
Research Question 
The following research question was investigated by 
this study: 
What are the relationships among sociocultural 
factors and adaptive coping strategies of families with 
pregnant adolescents? 
Definition of Terms 
For the purpose of this study, conceptual and 
operational definitions of key terms were as follows: 
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Sociocultural Factors . Sociocu11ura 1 factors include 
level of education and socioeconomic status. Level of 
education is the number of years of formal schooling 
completed as measured by self report on the demographic 
data profile. Socioeconomic status is the demographic data 
relevant to ethnicity, geographic location, marital status, 
monthly income of the family, and number of persons living 
in household as self reported on the demographic data 
profile. 
Adaptive Coping Strategies. Adaptive coping 
strategies are the abilities to protect one's 
physiological, psychological, and spiritual self from 
perceived threat, or "patterns of dealing with potentially 
stressful events. These responses serve to prevent, 
control or avoid emotional distress" (Perling, 1978, cited 
by Colletta, Handler & Gregg, 1981, p.55). Adaptive coping 
strategies are the abilities needed to function effectively 
in one's various roles, and to understand the importance 
for integrity and self-determination for both the person 
and the family. Roy stated that "to cope with a changing 
world, the person uses both innate and acquired mechanisms. 
which are biologic, psychologic, and social in origin . 
(Fawcett, 1989, p. 310). Operationally, coping strategies 
were measured by scores on eight coping styles of the 
Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale. 
with Pregnant Adolescents. Family members 
are individuals in the social unit composed of one pregnant 
adolescent and one major care-giver; either parent, 
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grandparent, or other adult family member. Parent was the 
term used for the adult family member who completed the 
demographic date profile and Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale. 
A pregnant adolescent was any female who was pregnant, 
married or unmarried, and is in the age group of 12 to 19 
years of age. 
Summary 
This chapter has provided an introduction to the 
research question, "What are the relationships among 
sociocultural factors and the adaptive coping strategies of 
the family with a pregnant adolescent?" The significance 
of this problem was discussed. The conceptual framework, 
assumptions, and definition of terms also were provided. 
In Chapter II, current research pertaining to the 
pregnant adolescent and its relevance to families with 
adolescent mothers is discussed. In Chapter III, the 
design of this study is described. In Chapter IV, a 
description of the findings of this research and the 
results of data analysis is provided. The interpretation 
of these findings, including the implications for nursing 
and reconiniendat ions for future research, is presented in 
Chapter V. 
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Chapt e r II 
Review of the Literature 
Much has been reported in the literature about the 
pregnant adolescent and her infant. The effect such a 
pregnancy has on the family of origin has been largely 
ignored (Furstenberg, 1980). The studies reviewed in the 
literature all agreed that adolescent pregnancy was 
stressful for both the girl and her family. However, no 
studies were found in the literature investigat ing the 
potential relationship of the effects of sociocu1tura1 
factors and coping strategies of the family unit containing 
a pregnant adolescent. 
Only two studies were indirectly concerned with this 
issue. Smith (1989) conducted an extensive literature 
review on the subject , but found little on the effects of 
sociocultural factors on family coping. The six studies 
addressed in this chapter are concerned with aspects of 
adolescent pregnancy and family coping strategies and, 
indirectly, with sociocultural factors related to the 
adaptation level of the family. 
Sociocultural Factors and Coping with Stress 
Furstenberg and Crawford (1978) conducted a 5- year 
study of 404 pregnant adolescents and 350 prospective 
grandmothers through interviews to examine the proposition 
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that the outcome of early childbearing is mediated by the 
family s involvement in the transition to parenthood. With 
a sample consisting primarily of lower and working-class 
individuals, socioeconomic status also was examined. The 
majority of subjects were black; 50% of the families were 
headed oy mother and father, 40% by mothers, and 10% by 
another relative. 
The data analysis indicated that supportive assistance 
offered by the family significantly alters the life of the 
young mother and thus the child by enhancing her 
educational and economic prospects. Women who remain with 
their parents were somewhat more likely to return to school 
and be graduated from high school; a much larger proportion 
were employed and a much smaller proportion were on welfare 
(Furstenburg and Crawford, 1978, p. 331). The need for 
further studies concerning the impact of early childbearing 
on the family unit was emphasized. 
A random selection of families within specified tracts 
in the San Francisco Bay area was sampled in a study 
conducted by Billings and Moos (1981). Of the 360 families 
mailed surveys, 82% responded with completed forms; 27 were 
single-parent families and 267 were two parent households. 
The mean age of the respondents was 45 years, with an 
ethnic breakdown of 82% white, 5% Mexican American, 4% 
Asian, 4% black and 5% other ethnic backgrounds. The 
median annual family income was approximately $18,500. 
These demographic characteristics were comparable to those 
of the Bay Area in terms of age and annual family income. 
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All measures were incorporated into two self-
administered instruments which were completed individually 
by each respondent: the Health and Daily Living Form, and 
the Family Environment Scale. The study was based on 
Lazarus Coping model of active-cognitive coping and 
active — behaviora1 coping and on the focus of coping: 
either problem-focused or emotion-focused (Billings & Moos, 
1981 ) . 
In analyzing the results of this study, all categories 
of coping responses were found to be used fairly often. 
Respondents reported that 61% used active-behavioral and 
63% used active-cognitive strategies with less reliance on 
avoidance strategies. The respondents engaged more 
pr ob1em-focused (50%) than emotion-focused (38%) 
strategies. Women reported more frequent use of active-
behavioral, avoidance, and emotion-focused coping than men. 
The partial correlations indicated that the more education 
persons possessed, the more likely they were to use active-
cognitive and problem-focused coping and less likely to use 
avoidance. Also related positively to active-behavioral, 
active — cognitive, and probi em—focused coping was the amount 
of income. Employment status and age were weakly 
affiliated with the coping measures. 
The type of stressful event was evaluated according to 
variations in coping responses among the sexes. A 
significant gender difference (X2=17.03, df=5, p < 0.001) 
was found in the distribution of events across the 
categories. Men were more likely than women to select 
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events m the economic category (31% vs 13.%), whereas 
women were more likely than men to select events in the 
illness (30% vs 22%) and children (19% vs 13%) categories 
(Billings & Moos, 1981). 
For future studies, the effectiveness of coping must 
consider the individual's baseline level of functioning as 
well as the context in which coping takes place (Billings & 
Moos, 1981). The more reliance on active attempts to 
manage a stressful event and fewer attempts to avoid coping 
with it were associated with less stress. "The use of 
these 'effective' coping strategies was more prevalent 
among those with higher education and income implicating 
them as intervening facts in the inverse relationship 
between socioeconomic status and psychopathology" (Billings 
& Moos, 1981, p. 155). The study concluded with the 
statement that a comprehensive evaluation of a person's 
response to stress must concurrently consider the nature 
and context of available social resources and the 
individual's coping process. 
The Billings and Moos (1981) study is applicable to 
this research because it addressed the issue of 
sociocul tural factors and the relationship to coping-
strategies of families. However, no conclusions were made 
relevant to the association of socioculturai factors and 
coping strategies of families with adolescent pregnancy, 
which was the focus of this study. 
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Strategies—tor—Coping with Adolescent Pregnancy 
An exploratory, factor-isolating design based on 
grounded theory was used by Smith (1983) to explore the 
normative course of family development in families 
incorporating a teenage mother and her child into the 
household following the child's birth. A developmental 
framework of family life cycle was used to provide the 
conceptual orientation for the study. Qualitative family 
data were collected and analyzed according to the constant 
comparative method of interviews with 18 families 
representing diverse economic, racial, and household 
membership patterns. Three ways of coping with the 
pregnancy were identified: role sharing, role blocking, and 
role binding (Smith, 1983 ) . The model of role sharing was 
most representative of the families interviewed. This 
study provided a knowledge base that enables health care 
professionals to anticipate the challenges and tasks that 
families will encounter in incorporating a young mother and 
her child into the household. This knowledge can be used 
by nurse clinician to develop mutual goal setting and 
interventions. 
Colletta, Had1er, and Gregg (1981) examined problems 
faced by adolescent mothers to identify their coping 
strategies, discover factors which affected their choice of 
coping strategies, and determine which coping responses 
were most effective for reducing emotional distress. A 
nonprobability sample was comprised of 64 black adolescent 
mothers, who averaged 16 years of age when their children 
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were born and 17 years of age at the time of the interview. 
An instrument, developed by the researcher, consisted of an 
interview schedule piloted on two prior groups of 
adolescent mothers was used. 
The final schedule included three of the most 
frequently mentioned problem areas and their subcategories. 
These were as follows: (a) interpersonal relations -
parents, peers, child care; (b) concrete or task oriented 
problems - housework and errands, living arrangements, 
child rearing advice, illnesses, finances; and (c) 
institutional relations - occupational, educational, and 
community services. To measure coping responses, the 
respondents were asked how they managed each problem area. 
The responses were coded in four categories: emotional 
effects of the problem, redefinition of the problem, 
avoidance of the problem, and direct action on the problem. 
Measurement of emotional stress was recorded by the 
mother's description of her emotional reaction to each 
problem category. The question took the form: "When you 
think about (problem area) how do you feel?" (Colletta, 
Hadler, & Gregg, 1981, p.505)? The mothers were asked 
which individuals or institutions had assisted them the 
most as a means to measure support. Support was coded on a 
4-point scale from "no support" to "extensive support" for 
each of the problem areas with the sum of the scores 
defined as Total Support. 
Findings from this study revealed that in 70% of the 
situations when the adolescents chose direct action as a 
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coping strategy, their responses were to go to others, 
usually their families, for assistance. Adolescents only 
use direct action as a way of coping with problems when 
they are faced with concrete problems that are amenable to 
direct action (i.e., pregnancy) and when they have 
assistance available from a support system. Implications 
for nursing were that families are most relied upon when 
coping resources were needed, so assessment of the patient 
necessitates assessment of the family's ability to be of 
assis tance. 
Poole and Hoffman (1981) explored the problems faced 
by adolescent mothers, and their mothers, in coping with 
the stressful situation of bringing a new family member 
into the home under less than ideal circumstances. Twenty-
four mothers of teenage mothers were interviewed to 
determine how the infants affected their lives. Major 
problems occurred when the time and life plans of the 
grandmother were significantly altered. 
The grandmothers were divided into three groups 
according to the situation existing in their homes: 
1. In situation one, the grandmother assumed the 
entire responsibility for the infant with no assistance 
from the baby's mother. 
2. In situation two, the environment was very 
restrictive for the daughter. The grandmother was so 
embarrassed by the pregnancy and had so little confidence 
in her daughter's ability to assume care for the infant 
that the maturity of the daughter was in jeopardy. 
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3. In situation three, the daughter accepted full 
iesponsibi1ity for the infant. The grandmother was 
available to give advice and offer support when needed. 
In summarizing the study, Poole and Hoffman (1981) 
emphasized that nurses have the opportunity and skills 
necessary to initiate and provide services specific to the 
needs of mothers of pregnant adolescents; needs such as 
educational, financial, social, emotional, and medical 
ones. All of the grandmothers could have benefited from 
anticipatory guidance that developed an understanding of 
normal adolescent issues, crises, and behaviors. By 
assisting in this manner nurses could contribute to the 
well-being and development of the family as a whole. 
Summary 
In summary, the effect of adolescent pregnancy and 
coping strategies on the adolescent was addressed in the 
literature. Also addressed in these same studies were the 
coping strategies required for successful acquisition of 
the maternal role (Bryan-Logan & Dancy, 1974; Colletta, 
Hadler, & Gregg, 1981; and Smith, 1983). Furstenberg and 
Crawford (1978) examined the impact of the socioeconomic 
status on the family's ability to materially and 
emotionally support the pregnant teen. Furstenberg (1980), 
Furs tenberg and Crawford (19/8), Smith (1983), and Poole 
and Hoffman (1981) all agreed that the family's proficiency 
in dealing with the pregnancy can have long lasting impact 
on the life of the young mother and her infant. The 
relationship between sociocultural factors and the coping 
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strategies of families with pregnant adolescents was not 
addressed m the literature and therefore was the focus of 




This study explored the relationships among 
sociocu1tura1 factors and the coping strategies of families 
with pregnant adolescents. The study used a descriptive 
correlational design. The variables of interest were the 
effectiveness of the coping strategies utilized by the 
families, education level of the parent, income of the 
family, and age of the adolescent. Presented in this 
chapter are the design, setting, sample, measures, data 
collection protocols, human subjects protection, and data 
analysis methods. In conclusion, limitations to this study 
are r eviewed. 
Design of the Study 
A descriptive correlational design was chosen for this 
research study which sought to examine the relationships 
among the variables of sociocultural factors and 
effectiveness of coping strategies. With correlational 
research the relationship among variables is descrioed, but 
a cause~and—effect relationship is not inferred (Polit & 
Hungler, 1987). With this method of research, there is no 
manipulation of variables. ihe phenomenon that exists is 
described. This design is appropriate for this study 
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because little is known about the relationship among these 
variables displayed in families with pregnant adolescents. 
The variables in this study were sociocu11ura 1 
factors and family coping strategies as measured by the 
Revised Version of the Jalowiec Coping Scale. Controlled 
variables include the ages of the pregnant adolescent and 
the parental relationship of the adult family member to the 
adolescent. Intervening variables may be willingness of 
the subjects to share more information at the time of the 
interview in relation to discussing the pregnancy. 
Setting 
The setting of the study was in public health clinics 
serving lower and middle socioeconomic status clients in a 
county in the central portion of Mississippi. These 
clinics are staffed by physicians and nurses and serve both 
rural and urban clientele. In 1988, there were 13,131 
females between the ages of 10 and 19 years in this county, 
and 257 of the girls became pregnant. Of these adolescents 
181 gave birth, 71 had abortions, and 5 pregnancies 
resulted in fetal death (MSDH, 1989). 
Population and Sample 
The population of this study consisted of parents of 
pregnant adolescents ages 12 to 18 living in central 
Mississippi. Data were gathered from a convenience sample 
of 22 parents with one pregnant adolescent in their family. 
The potential adolescents were identified from the 
maternity records of the public health clinic. The 
criteria for inclusion in the study were as follows: (a) 
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diagnosis of intrauterine pregnancy, (b) age from 12 to 18 
years, (c) ability to read at a fourth grade level, and (d) 
consent of parent and adolescent to participate in the 
study. 
In order to protect the rights of all research 
subjects, approval from the Mississippi University for 
Women s Committee of Use of Human Subjects in 
Experimentation was obtained (see Appendix A) . All 
subjects had the study explained to them in full: they 
were assured that participation was voluntary and would not 
affect the care that they received from the clinic or from 
their physician or nurses, they had the right not to 
participate, and they could withdraw from the study at any 
time prior to completion of data collection. 
Confidentiality was assured and their right to privacy was 
protected by the identification of each subject on the 
questionnaires by number. No known risks for the subject 
existed from this research and possible benefits would be a 
better unde r s t and i ng of their family and how its members 
cope with stress. 
Instrumentation 
Data were collected on sociocultural factors and 
effective coping strategies of families with pregnant 
adolescents. A researcher-developed questionnaire 
(see Appendix B) was used to gather the following 
demographic data: 
]_ age in years of adult and teen 
2. relationship of adult to teen 
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3. years of education of adult and teen 
4. ethnic background of family 
5. number of people living in household 
6. average monthly income 
t . marital status of parent and teen 
8. rural or urban residence 
The self — administered instrument required approximately 5 
minutes to complete. 
Data about coping strategies came from the subjects 
answering questions on the Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale 
(see Appendix C). The Jalowiec Coping Scale (JCS) was 
developed to provide a means for examining coping methods. 
The instrument can be used to assess either general coping 
behavior or situation-specific coping (Jalowiec et al . , 
1984) . The items were classed as problem-oriented or as 
affective based on Lazarus1 work (Jalowiec, Murphy, & 
Powers, 1984). Definitional guidelines were provided in 
developing the tool to insure a standardized basis for the 
coding. Problem-oriented coping strategies examined by the 
instrument focus only on the stressful situation. 
Affective-oriented strategies assess ways to manage 
distressing emotions caused by the situation (Jalowiec et 
al., 1984). 
Folkman and Lazarus (1980, (as cited in Jalowiec et 
al . 1984) obtained similar factor results as the JCS using 
the problem-affective dichotomy. They believed their 
results showed clear support for this particular 
dichotomous classification of coping behavior (Jalowiec et 
al ' 1884). However, Jalowiec et al . , (1984) believed that 
the findings of the present factor analysis indicated that 
coping behavior seemed more multidimensional than 
dichotomous, especially in relation to the affective 
The Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale fills a void in the 
coping instrumentation available for nursing and other 
disciplines. Studies have shown that the JCS achieved 
satisfactory standards for reliability based on stability 
Content validity of the tool was adequately documented in 
studies conducted by Jalowiec and associates. The problem-
oriented classification of coping scale items was 
sufficiently supported by factor analysis. Further testing 
will determine the lucidity and replicabi1ity of this 
structure of coping behavior (Jalowiec et al., 1984). A 
sufficient data base is being gathered to use factor 
analysis to determine if there is statistical support for 
the construct validity of this eight-factor structure. Raw 
data from this study was sent to Jalowiec for inclusion in 
the building of the data base to further validate the 
instrument. 
The JCS contained 60 items which the subject was asked 
to rate for use and effectiveness as coping strategies to 
cope with the stressor listed on the front of the 
questionnaire; that is, ' teenage pregnancy . A 4-point (0-
3) rating scale ranging from not helpful to very 
helpful" was used to rate use and effectiveness. 
domain. 
and homogeneity for coping scale data. 
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Eight coping styles have evolved through use as the 
most descriptive of the coping dimensions represented by 
the 60 items. These coping styles are described as 
f ollows : 
1. Confrontive coping is confronting the situation or 
using constructive problem-solving. 
2. Lvasive coping is using evasive or avoidant 
activities. 
3. Optimistic coping is using positive thinking 
or comparisons. 
4. Fatalistic coping is being pessimistic or 
having feelings of little control over the situation. 
5. Emotive coping is expressing and releasing 
emotions or ventilating feelings. 
6. Palliative coping is trying to reduce or control 
distress by making oneself feel better through 
eating, drinking, smoking, relaxing, etc. 
7. Supportive coping is using support systems 
such as personal, professional, or spiritual 
suppor t s. 
8. Self-reliant coping is depending on oneself rather 
than others (Jalowiec et a1 . , 1984). 
Reliability of the Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale was 
evaluated by examining its stability and homogeneity. 
Coping scale reliability was evaluated by test-retest of 2 
weeks in one study and a 1 month retest in another study. 
Spearman's rank ordering of the test-retest data yielded 
significant <E<.001) reliability coefficients of 0.79 for 
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total coping scores, 0.35 for problem-oriented scores, and 
0.86 for affective scores. Thus, the stability of this 
instrument was supported. 
To estimate the internal consistency reliability of 
the instrument Cronbach s coefficient alpha was computed on 
coping- scale data. A coefficient of 0.86 was obtained 
which indicated overall homogeneity of the content on the 
scale. Correlations of 0.83 between problem-oriented 
scores and total coping scale scores, and 0.86 between 
affective and total scores were found (Jalowiec, et al . , 
1984). These scores offered proof that this coping scale 
had clear, uncomplicated instructions and objective 
scoring. 
Data Collection 
In preparation for data collecting, permission was 
sought and granted from the Director of Nursing of the 
Mississippi State Department of Health, to offer health 
department clients an opportunity to participate in this 
study (see Appendix D). A list of possible subjects was 
compiled by chart review regarding age and pregnancy 
status. The researcher contacted potential subjects by 
telephone or a home visit or both. The purpose of this 
study was explained, and if they were willing to 
participate, joint written consent was obtained from the 
adult and the adolescent (see Appendix E). During data 
collection interviews at the health department clinic, or 
in the subject's home, the parents were assisted in 
understanding and answering the questionnaire by reading 
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through it with the interviewer. The length of time to 
complete the questionnaire was approximately 30 minutes. 
Any anecdotal data that was observed in the course of the 
interviews also was recorded and analyzed for recurring 
themes. 
Data Analysis 
Because the study was intended to correlate 
sociocultural factors and coping strategies, the data were 
analyzed using Spearman rho statistical techniques to 
answer the research questions. Frequencies of the 
demographic variables were examined to gain an overall 
description of the sample. Descriptive statistics of the 
variables in the coping styles were examined. 
L imit a tions 
Because of convenience sampling methodology and the 
limited sample size, results cannot be generalized to any 
other group of pregnant adolescents and their families. 
The non-probability sampling method is not a random choice; 
therefore, there is a chance that the sample is not 
representative of the target population. 
Another limitation is that the length and possibly 
some of the terminology of the Revised Jalowiec Coping 
Scale may have affected subjects participation. The i x 
page questionnaire was quite daunting to some subjects and 
required the researcher's help for completion. 
Summary 
In this chapter was described the research design for 
the study which explored the relationships among 
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socioeconomic factors and effective coping strategies of 
families of pregnant adolescents. The methods of data 
collection and data analysis were described, and 
limitations of this study were discussed. The findings of 




The research problem under investigation in this 
descriptive correlational study was: What are the 
relationships among sociocu1tural factors and the adaptive 
coping strategies of the family with a pregnant adolescent? 
In this chapter the findings of the study are identified 
according to variables. Data gathered from the demographic 
questionnaire and the Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale are 
analyzed using Spearman's correlation coefficient to find 
the answer to the question. The chapter begins with a 
description of the sociocultural factors of the subjects, 
and concludes with a summary of the findings. The raw data 
with code book for this study may be found in Appendix F. 
Sociocultural Factors 
The sample for this study consisted of 22 parents of 
pregnant adolescents. The adolescents were receiving 
prenatal care from either a public health department clinic 
or a private physician. The range, mean, and standard 
deviation of the ages, years of education of parent and 
adolescent, and number of persons living in the household 
are presented in Table 1 • 
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ine difference in age between parents and their 
daughters averaged 24 years. The parents averaged 2 years 
more education than their daughters. 
Table I 
1—̂  ears—of—nducat ion , and Persons in Household of 
Ado lescents and—Parents: Ranges, Means, and Standard 
Devia tions 
Variable Range Mean SD 
Teen's Age 14-19 16.4 1.5 
Parent's Age 29-54 40.3 5.4 
Teen's Years 
of Education 3-13 9.5 2.3 
Parent's Years 
of Education 6-16 11.5 2.6 
Person's Living 
in Household 2-8 4.5 1.7 
N = 22 . 
Parental relationship, ethnic background, marital 
status, and place of residence are presented in Table 2 by 
frequency and percentage. Almost all of the parents 
participating in the study were mothers; most were white, 
married, and living in a rural setting on a low monthly 
income. Most of the daughters were single. 
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Table 2 
Parental Relationship,—Ethnicity, Income, and Place of 
Residence : Frequency and Percent of Total Sub jects 
Variab1e f % 
Parental Relationship 
Fa t he r 2 9 . 1 
Mother 19 86 . 4 
S t epmo t her 1 4 . 5 
Race 
Black 9 40 . 1 
Wh i t e 13 59 . 1 
Monthly Income 
<$500 3 13 . 6 
500-1000 12 54 . 5 
1000-2000 4 18.2 
>2000 3 13 . 6 
Marital Status 
T e en 
Married 1 4 . 5 
Single 22 95 . 5 
Parent 
Mar ried 13 61 . 9 
Single 9 38 . 1 
Place of Residence 
Rur a 1 15 68 . 2 
Urban 7 31 . 8 
N = 22 . 
Coping Strategies 
The range, mean, and standard deviation of the 
proportional use scores of the eight different coping 
styles are presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3 
Proportional Use Scores_of_Eight Coping Styles of Parents: 
Range ,—Mean, and Standard Deviation 
Variab1e Range Mean SD 
Conf ron tive 0.26-0.86 0 . 6? 0 . 15 
Evasive 0.03-0.74 0.44 0.21 
Optimis tic 0.48-0.96 0 . 76 0 . 13 
Fatalistic 0 . 00-0.92 0 . 58 0 . 22 
Emotive 0.20-1.00 0 . 53 0 . 20 
Pal1iative 0.14-0 . 86 0.53 0.16 
Supportant 0.20-0.93 0 . 62 0.19 
Self-Re 1iant 0.24-0.95 0 . 67 0 . 18 
N = 22 
These figures represent mean scores for each coping 
style computed on a possible range of scores of 0.00 to 
1.00. The coping style with the highest use score was the 
optimistic style. The coping style with the lowest use 
score was the evasive style. The fatalistic style had the 
widest range of use. 
The range, mean, and standard deviation of the 
proportional effectiveness scores are presented in Table 4 
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Table 4 
Proportional Eff ectivenp<;<; ^ ~— ness—ocoies of Eight coping Styles ot 
Parents : Range, Mean, and Standard Deviation 
Variab1e Range Mean SD 
Conf ron tive 0. 27-0 . 77 0 . 51 0.13 
Evasive 0 . 03-0.51 0 . 24 0 . 14 
Optimis tic 0.33-0.93 0.61 0 . 17 
Fatalistic 0 . 00-0.75 0 . 42 0 . 17 
Emotive 0.00-0.60 0.15 0 . 15 
Pal1iative 0 . 10-0.62 0 . 37 0 . 14 
Suppo r t an t 0.20-0.93 0 . 59 0 . 19 
Self-Re 1iant 0 . 14-0.86 0 . 53 0.19 
N = 22 . 
The coping style perceived to be most effective by the 
parents was the optimistic style, followed closely by the 
supportant style. As in the use scores, the widest range 
of effectiveness was in the fatalistic style. 
Sociocu11ura1 Factors and Co ping—Styles 
Spearman correlation techniques with a significance 
level of 0.05 were used to answer the research question: 
What are the relationships among sociocultural factors and 
adaptive coping strategies of families with pregnant 
adolescents? 
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Piesented in Table 5 are the relationships among the 
sociocul tural factors and the use scores of the eight 
different coping styles of the parents. 
Table 5 
Spearman—Rho—Analysis of Correlations Among Income, 





Confrontive 0.26 0.25 0.37 0.09 
Evasive —0.26 0.25 —0.48* 0.03 
Optimistic -0.37 0.09 -0.31 0.1/ 
Fatalistic —0.40 0.0/ —0.58* 0.004 
Emotive -0.29 0.18 -0.32 0.15 
Palliative -0.24 0.29 -0.45* 0.038 
Supportant 0.28 0.21 0.21 0.35 
Se1f-Re 1ian t -0.38 0.08 -0.51* O.Olo 
Total -0.21 0.35 -0.41 0.06 
N = 22 . 
Since the only s o ciocultural factors which showed a 
correlation were income and educational level, these are 
the only ones illustrated by a table. No correlation was 
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found among age, ethnicity, marital status, parental 
relationship, place of residence, or sex, either for use or 
effectiveness of coping styles. A negative correlation 
means that an inverse relationship existed between income, 
parent s education level, and the coping style shown. As 
illustrated in Table 5, the lower the educational level, 
the more often the evasive, fatalistic, palliative, and 
self-reliant styles were used. 
The evasive coping styles was used by 44% of the 
parents. Examples of evasive and avoidance activities were 
as follows: (a) daydreamed about a better life; (b) let 
time take care of the problem; or (c) tried to ignore or 
avoid the problem. 
The fatalistic coping style was used by 58% of the 
parents. Examples of fatalistic style questions are the 
following: (a) prepared for the worst that could happen, 
(b) accepted the situation because very little could be 
done, and (c) told yourself that you were just having some 
bad luck. 
The palliative coping style was used by 53% of the 
parents. Examples of palliative questions are as follows, 
(a) ate or smoked more than usual, (by had a drink, and (c) 
tried to keep busy and work harder. 
Self-reliant coping styles were significantly 
correlated with income and educational level for both use 
and effectiveness. Examples of self-reliant questions are: 
(a) kept your feelings to yourself, (b) wanted to be alone 
to think things out, and (c) told yourself that you could 
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handle anything no matter how hard. Not significantly 
correlated with income and education level were 
confrontive, evasive, emotive, palliative and supportant 
coping styles. The other sociocu1tural variables of age, 
ethnicity, sex, place of residence, parental relationship, 
marital status and number of persons living in the 
household were not significantly correlated with the coping 
styles. 
Illustrated in Table 6 are the relationships among 
sociocultural factors and the effectiveness scores of the 
eight different coping styles identified by Jalowiec. 
The negative correlations shown in Table 6 indicate 
that there was an inverse relationship between income and 
effectiveness of the optimistic, fatalistic, and self-
reliant coping styles. 
Examples of optimistic or positive thinking questions 
were as follows: (a) hoped that things would get better, 
(b) told yourself that things could be worse, or (c) tried 
to keep a sense of humor. 
The self-reliant style also had an inverse 
relationship with education level. Tne total scores also 
were significant1y correlated with income. 
Qualitative Findings 
Comments made by the parents during the initial 
interviews led the researcher to believe that all 
sociocultural groups find adolescent pregnancy a crisis of 
immense proportions. Response to the study was favorable. 
"I'm glad someone wants to know how I feel," responded one 
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Table 6 
Spearman Rho Analysis of Correlation Among Income, Parental 




Variable r P r p 
Conf rontive -0 . 16 0 . 48 0 . 06 0 . 77 
Evasive -0 . 22 0 , 33 -0 . 13 0 . 56 
Optimis tic -0 . 42* 0 . 05 -0 . 38 0 . 08 
Fatalistic -0 . 47* 0 . 03 -0 . 30 0 , . 18 
Emotive -0 . 40 0 . 07 -0 . . 24 0 . . 27 
Pa 11ia tive -0 . , 27 0 . 22 -0 . 33 0 . 13 
Supportant -0 . 01 0 . 96 0 . 01 0 .  96 
Se1f-Re 1iant -0 , . 59* 0 . 004 -0 .51* 0 . 02 
Total -0 .43* 0 . 04 -0 . 32 0 . 15 
N = 22 . 
mother of two pregnant daughters with tears in her eyes . 
Another mother with a sixth grade education who worked as a 
maid, was devastated that her daughter had first become 
pregnant at 16 years of age. Now 17, the daughter will 
deliver her second child before the first one is a year 
old. "I had hoped she would do better with her life, this 
mother stated simply. "I tried to tell her, but she won't 
lis ten to me. 
Comments from the parents were indicative of hoe much 
of a crisis adolescent pregnancy was perceived to be. One 
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parent stated, It is never off my mind." Parents who had 
quit school eai ly because of similar reasons felt that they 
had wanted her to do more with her life." "I just wanted 
to die, one parent confessed. "They are ruining their 
lives. I made the same mistakes," confided another. 
One particularly disturbing aspect was mentioned by 
the stepmother interviewed. She said that being pregnant 
had enhanced her daughter's popularity. Girls who had 
never before disdained to talk to her would come over and 
exclaim about how "cool" it was to be pregnant. 
"She was taught better than this," one mother moaned. 
"They have ruined their lives, it will never be the same," 
stated another. These comments and others like them, led 
the researcher to believe that 100% of the respondents of 
this study found adolescent pregnancy to be stressful for 
both the girl and her family. 
Summary 
For the families with pregnant adolescents 
participating in this study the only significant 
relationships established were between income, parent's 
education level, and the evasive, optimistic, fatalistic, 
palliative, and self-reliant styles of coping. However, 
all of the correlations were in a negative direction with 
the self-reliant style being the only one significantly 




The purpose of this study was to examine the 
relationships among sociocultural factors and adaptive 
coping strategies of families with pregnant adolescents. 
In this chapter a summary of the findings is presented, 
along with a discussion of the meaning of these findings. 
Implications for nursing and recommendations for future 
research also are presented. 
Summary of the Findings 
Analysis of the sociocultural factors of 22 parents of 
pregnant adolescents revealed ages of the parents ranging 
from 29 to 54 years; while the ages of the adolescents 
ranged from 14 to 19 years. Most of the parents were 
mothers (86%) and white (59%). The income level of the 
majority (56%) was between $500 to $1000 per month. 
Twenty-two of the adolescents were single and one wa^> 
married. Married parents accounted for 62% of the sample. 
More of the sample (68%) lived outside the city limits than 
inside. 
To summarize these data, the typical parent was a 40 
years old white, married woman with a high school 
education. She lived outside the city limits in a 
household consisting of five people. Her monthly income 
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was $500 to $1000. Her + i aaughtei was white, 16 years old, 
single, and had attended school for 10 years. 
The only sociocultural factors of these parents found 
to have a relationship with coping strategies were income 
and educational level. No relationship was found between 
coping s11 ategies of parents and their age, sex, ethnicity, 
marital status, number of persons living in the household, 
or place of residence. 
The respondents used only four coping styles or 
strategies that correlated negatively with educational 
level and income. These styles were evasive, fatalistic, 
palliative, and self-reliant. No relationship was found 
between use of the confrontive, emotive, palliative, or 
supportant styles and either educational level or income. 
The effectiveness of optimistic, fatalistic, and self-
reliant styles correlated negatively only with income. The 
effectiveness of the self-reliant style a±so correlated 
negatively with education level. Total scores of the 
effectiveness of the coping styles studied had a negative 
correlation only with income. 
Pi scus sion 
In interpreting the results of this study, caution is 
recommended because of problems that existed in at least 
three areas: the research design proved to be restrictive; 
a small heterogeneous sample was used; and the data 
gathering instrument presented some disadvantages with this 
population. These problems are discussed in this section. 
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i he design utilized in this study was descriptive 
correlational. Attempting to correlate adaptive coping 
strategies based on numerical measurements was restrictive. 
A qualitative study, such as the studies by Smith (1383) 
and Furstenberg and Crawford (1978) based on utilization of 
field methods of interviews, would have provided more 
complete understanding of the relationship between 
sociocu1tura1 factors and adaptive coping strategies. 
The small sample size of 22 parents was a definite 
limitation. Since the pregnant adolescents were the 
clients of the health department used as the setting, they 
were first contacted regarding the study. Lack of 
interest, due probably to age and scarcity of experience, 
made it difficult to gain access to the parents. Most of 
the girls were not accompanied to the clinics by a parent. 
Permission first had to be obtained from the adolescent. 
Of 150 teens contacted only 50 parents were reached. Some 
contacts did not respond to two or more telephone calls. 
Large numbers of consent forms probably never made it home 
to be seen by the parents. 
Another problem was setting up interviews in the 
homes. In some instances parents seemed hesitant to have 
the nurse visit in their homes. Appointments for home 
visits were made, and then broken for various reasons. 
With regard to instrumentation, the Revised Jalowiec 
Coping Scale proved to be satisfactory, but not ideal for 
this study. The large number of responses (120) required 
and the wording of the questions presented comprehension 
problems for some of the Pertioipants. Some of the 
questions on the soale appear to be redundant. The 
assistance provided by the researcher to some respondents 
may have altered the answers to some of the questions by 
creating a halo effect. Being mindful of the halo effect 
in several instances is warranted in this study. It was 
noted that none of the 22 parents believed that using 
alcohol or medications was an effective coping strategy. 
This finding may have been due to the status of the nurse 
as a researcher. 
In scoring the Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale, the 
majority of the respondents, when marking "0" for "never 
used" on the use portion of the question, also marked "0" 
for "not helpful" to the effectiveness portion. One 
participant interpreted the fact that she never used 
alcohol to be "very helpful" on the effectiveness portion 
of that question. In other words, where most respondents 
had scores of 0 use and 0 effectiveness, she had scores of 
0 use and 3 effectiveness. This obviously skewed the 
scores for the effectiveness portion of the JCS . One 
solution to this problem might be to leave the question the 
same and reverse the scores on those questions concerning 
use of alcohol, medications, smoking, or eating 
excessively. Therefore, interpretation of how to answer 
may have altered actual scores for both use and 
effectiveness . 
The only significant relationships found to exist were 
i +qwn<= hetween income, education level, and negative correlations Dexween 
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use and effectiveness of copi„s strategies. The only 
coping strategy correlated significantly in both income and 
education level was self-reliance. Relating the findings 
of this study to the findings of previous research revealed 
a number of differences and some similarities. 
The difficulty of comparing the findings of the 
present study with findings of studies reviewed in the 
literature rests on the fact that no studies were found 
that examined the all of the variables of sociocultural 
factors, coping strategies, and adolescent pregnancy. Some 
similarities of findings were inferred from statements made 
during interviews with the parents. 
Qualitative research findings agreed with Bryan-Logan 
and Dancy's (1974), Furstenberg and Crawford's (1978), and 
Smith's (1983) perceptions that pregnancy is experienced as 
a crisis for the whole family. The respondents of this 
study all (100%) agreed with the studies reviewed in the 
literature that adolescent pregnancy was stressful for both 
the girl and her family. In Lazarus ' s (1966) Coping Model 
adaptive coping evolves as an attempt to gain mastery over 
feelings of threat. They gain mastery over this threat by 
being evasive, fatalistic, palliative or self-reliant. 
Smith (1983) and Furstenberg (1980) found that nearly 
90% of the teenagers who become pregnant live at home with 
their parents or close relative during their pregnancy. In 
, Q A °/ of the subjects lived with their the present study, 96/o ot tne suuj 
parent s . 
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This study somewhat parallels Colletta, Handler, and 
Gregg's (1981) research examining problems faced by 
adolescent mothers and their coping strategies. Their 
findings .ere that in 70% of the situations .here the 
adolescent choose direct action as a coping strategy, the 
action was to go to their families for assistance. All of 
the adolescents in this study had received assistance from 
their f amilies. 
None of the studies specifically examined the 
sociocultural factors and coping strategies of the families 
in the same way as the present study. Poole and Hoffman 
(1981) explored the problems faced by adolescent mothers 
and their mothers in coping with the stressful situation of 
bringing a new family member into the home. Again, the 
qualitative findings of this study agreed with Poole and 
Hoffman (1981) that a stressful situation existed and had 
to be managed. 
Only one of the studies reviewed in the literature 
focused on sociocu1tura1 factors and coping strategies. 
Billings and Moos (1981) explored the nature of individual 
coping responses to stressful life events. The significant 
correlations indicated a relationship between education 
level, income, and coping strategies. Related positively 
to active-behavioral, active-cognitive, and problem-focused 
coping was the amount of income. Partial correlations were 
found between more education and use of ac t i ve-cogni t i ve 
, , . pwooine: Those subjects with higher and probiem-focused coping. 
, , . likely to use avoidance, education were less I I >V «J .^ 
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In this otud^ similar results were found, also 
inversely correlated. Significance was established for the 
use of evasive coping style by respondents with less 
education. Billings and Moos (1981) labeled evasion as 
avoidance-coping. 
A significant negative correlation was found with the 
effectiveness of the optimistic coping style and income of 
the respondents. This style of coping could be compared to 
ac tive-behaviora1 focused coping in Billing and Moos's 
(1981) study, which also was found to correlate with 
income. 
The fatalistic coping style was correlated 
signi f icant ly with less education and use of this style. 
Effectiveness of fatalistic style correlated negatively 
with income. These results indicate that the lower the 
income and education level of participants the more likely 
they were to use this style and to believe it was 
effective. Billings and Moos (1981) labeled this style 
avoidance coping, and also correlated it negatively with 
education. 
Use of the palliative coping style correlated 
significantly with education. This correlation also was in 
the negative direction. This behavior would be labeled as 
avoidance coping by Billings and Moos (1981), who also 
found a negative relationship with education. However, a 
drawback to this line of questioning was that all of the 
respondents, no matter their education level, recognized 
that checking a question such as "had a drink" and labeling 
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that question "very helpful" was not the correct thing to 
do. This reasoning may have influenced the chosen answer. 
reliant coping style had the largest number 
of significant correlations. Use of this style correlated 
significantly with education, in a negative direction. 
Effectiveness of the self-reliant style correlated 
significantly with income and education level, again 
negatively. This coping oehavior would be labeled active-
cognitive by Billings and Moos (1981) end correlated 
positively with income in that study. 
Thus, even though Billings and Moos (1981) labeled 
coping styles differently, the findings of that study 
matched the findings of the present study in relationships 
found among educational level, income, and coping 
strategies. Differences between the two studies were in 
the direction of the corre1ations. 
Furstenberg and Crawford (1978) found that adequate 
familial support enhanced the adolescent mother s chances 
of educational and economic advancement. Even though the 
effects of familial support were not specifically 
addressed, the families in this study were coping with the 
crisis of adolescent pregnancy in order to better provide 
emotional and economic support to their daughter as 
evidenced by statements made in the interviews. "We have 
tried to help her as much as we could", stated one parent. 
"We were upset, but we knew it wouldn't do any wood to 
throw her out", said anothei 
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The findings of Colletta, Hadler, and Gregg (1981) 
were that in 70% of the situations when adolescents chose 
direct action as a coping strategy their responses were to 
go to their families for assistance. In the present study 
100% of the adolescents had sought and received assistance 
from their families. 
Roy s theory of adaptation ( 1976 ) was found to be an 
entirely appropriate approach in providing care to families 
with pregnant adolescents. The family of such an 
adolescent eventually experiences difficulties in one or 
more of these areas: physiological needs, self-concept , 
ro1e-function, and interdependence. Classifying coping 
styles as adaptive or ineffective is difficult. Within 
each style there are methods that possibly would be seen as 
adaptive. Even fatalistic style has as one choice, 
"acceptance of the situation because very little could be 
done". In a situation like adolescent pregnancy, 
especially when abortion is not viewed as an alternative, 
acceptance could be an adaptive strategy. 
Cone 1usions 
This research resulted in several findings. In this 
small heterogeneous sample, the only sociocultural factors 
found to be significantly correlated with use and 
_ „ • c+ra+pffies were income and effectiveness of coping strategies 
education level. All correlations were negative. Since 
the findings were negative correlations, an inverse 
relationship existed. The lower the income and education 
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level of a respondent the more reliance on certain styles 
of coping, especially on self. 
Based on the^e findings the following conclusions 
can be made: 
1. Theie exists an inverse relationship among use 
of evasive, fatalistic, palliative and self-reliant coping 
styles and education level in families with pregnant 
adolescent s . 
2. There exists an inverse relationship among 
effectiveness of optimistic, fatalistic, and self-reliant 
coping styles and income in families with pregnant 
ado1escent s . 
3. There exists an inverse relationship among 
effectiveness of self-reliant style and educational level 
in families with pregnant adolescents. 
4. There exists an inverse relationship among total 
effectiveness scores of all coping styles and income in 
families with pregnant adolescents. 
Implications for Nursing 
From the conclusions of this study, certain 
implications for nursing education and practice can be 
drawn. The results of the present study show that families 
experiencing the unplanned pregnancy of an adolescent 
member tend to have different styles of coping related to 
i „a+.jon level. This information could be income and education ie 
lin;rians when planning nursing utilized by nurse clinicians 
• + h  f a m i l i e s  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  c r i s i s  o f  a n  
i n t e r v e n t i o n s  w i t h  f a m i l i e s  
Assessment could be made in 
adolescent pregnancy. Assessmen 
antepartum clinic settings using a questionnaire similar to 
that used in this study. Interventions for those who show 
evidence of ineffective coping should begin with providing 
initial counseling and guidance for the family to community 
resources . 
Recommendations for Future Study 
The following recommendations for future research are 
based on the findings and conclusions reached by this 
s tudy: 
1. Conduction of a similar study using a larger 
sample size with a total number of subjects of 
at least 60. 
2. Modification of the Revised Jalowiec Coping Scale 
or development of a less cumbersome instrument for the 
reliable measurement of adaptive family coping strategies . 
This instrument should be tested for reading level and 
terminology acceptable to lower socioeconomic groups and to 
minority cultures. 
3. Additional research to explore further the 
relationship of sociocu1tural factors to adaptive coping 
strategies of families with pregnant adolescents, identify 
other factors which affect family coping, and determine 
+ _ p + p n t f ami lies at risk, for more sensitive ways to dete 
ineffective coping responses. 
4. Conduction of a similar study utilizing a 
heterogeneous sample with regard to income, educational 
level, ethnic background, and sect of the parent. 
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Summary 
This study of the relationships among sociocultural 
factors and adaptive coping strategies of families with 
pregnant adolescents concluded that for these subjects an 
inverse relationship existed between income, education 
level, and certain coping styles. The results supported 
the tneor e t i c a 1 fz^amework upon which the study was based 
that stressors demand the use of adaptive coping responses. 
These results evidence the need for further research 
on assessment of adaptive coping strategies of families 
with pregnant adolescents. This research impacts on 
nursing practice in the need for nurses to assess adaptive 
coping strategies of families contending with the unplanned 
pregnancy of an adolescent member, especially those with 
low income and education levels. 
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Vice President for Academic Affairs 
P.O. Box VV-1603 
(601) 329-7142 
Columbus, MS 39701 
March 21, 1990 
Ms.  Rache l  R .  Schuber t  
Div i s ion  o t  Nurs ing  
Campus  
Dear  Ms .  Schuber t :  
- - S ,s:.:rsr>JO" W—".- T - ̂  
the i r recotnmenda r i on . 
Since te iy ,  
Doro thy  Burdeshaw 
In te r im Vice  P res iden t  
to r  Academic  Af fa i r s  
DB:  wr  
cc: Mrs .  Mary  Pa t  C u r t i s  
Where Excellence is a Tradition 
Appendix B 
Demographic Data Profile 
Demographic Data Profile 
Please fill in each blank, to the best of your ability 
Teen's age is years old. 
Adult's age is years old. Adult's sex is . 
Adult's relationship to teen is . 
The number of people now living together in our household 
The ethnic background of my family is: 
Black 
Hispanic 
Orien t a1 
White 
Other 
The income of my family is approximately. 
Less than $500 per month 
$500 to $1,000 per month 
$1,000 to $2,000 per month 
More than $2,000 per month 
Teen is: Single Married 
Parent is: Single Married 
Teen has completed this number of years m school 
Parent has completed this number of years in school 
We live in town . outside the city limits. 
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PERMISSION FOR IKF nr ire 
PERMISSION IS HEREBY GRANTED TO 
P^'^l * qrHURFBT 
TO USE THE JALOWIEC COPING SCALE IN A RESEARCH STUDY 
ANNE JALOWIEC, RN, PHD 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
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M I S S I S S I P P I  
STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
Alton 0. Cobb. M.D.. M.P.H H E A L T H  
Suie Hfjlth Ofhva 
P.O. Box 1700/2423 N o r t h  S t a t e  S t r e e t / J a c k s o n .  Mississippi 392 15-1700/(601)960-7400 
February 8, 1990 
Ms. Rachel Schubert, R.N., B.S.N. 
P. O .  Box 482 
Morton, Mississippi 39117 
Dear Rachel : 
I have received your data gathering tool as we discussed and 
see no reason why you cannot begin gathering the information as 
soon as you are ready. Please contact Candy Burgess to let her know 
where you are with the process. 
Good luck with the project. I look forward to receiving a copy 
of the final document. 
Sincerely, 
Kaye^B^nder, R.N., M.S. 
Chief of Special Staff 
Chair, Institutional Review Board 
cc: Candy Burgess, District V 
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Consent Form 
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D e a r  T e e n  a n d  P a r e n t  :  
l a m  R a c h e l  S c h u b e r t ,  g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t  i n  t h e  M a s t e r  o f  
S c i e n c e  i n  N u r s i n g /  F a m i l y  N u r s e  C l i n i c i a n  p r o g r a m  a t  
M i s s i s s i p p i  U n i v e r s i t y  f o r  W o m e n .  A s  t h e  p a r e n t  o f  a  t e e n a g e r  
w h o  i s  e x p e c t i n g  a  b a b y ,  y o u  a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  h e l p  w i t h  a  s t u d y  
t h a t  I  a n  d o i n g  a b o u t  f a m i l i e s  o f  p r e g n a n t  t e e n a g e r s .  T h i s  
s t u d y  w i l l  h e l p  y o u  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t  y o u r  f a m i l y .  I n  o r d e r  t o  
b e  i n  t h i s  s t u d y ,  y o u  w i l l  b e  a s k e d  t o  c o m p l e t e  t w o  f o r m s  a b o u t  
y o u r  f a m i l y .  T h e  q u e s t i o n s  w i l l  t a k e  a b o u t  3 0  m i n u t e s  t o  
complete  .  
Y o u r  h e l p  w i t h  t h i s  s t u d y  i s  c o m p l e t e l y  v o l u n t a r y .  A l l  
i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  y o u  p r o v i d e  w i l l  b e  k e p t  p r i v a t e  a n d  n o  n a m e s  
w i l l  b e  u s e d .  B e i n g  i n  t h i s  s t u d y  w i l l  h a v e  n o  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  
h e a l t h  c a r e  t h a t  y o u r  d a u g h t e r  i s  n o w  r e c e i v i n g .  S h e  w i l l  b e  
f r e e  t o  w i t h d r a w  f r o m  t h e  s t u d y  a t  a n y  t i m e  w i t h o u t  e  f  f  e  c  t  i  ®  
h e r  h e a l  t h c a r  e  .  
I f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  c o n c e r n s  a t  a n y  t i m e  p l e a s e  f e e l  f r e e  t o  
c o n t a c t  m e  a t  7 3 2 - 2 6 3 7 ,  a n d  I  w i l l  d o  m y  b e s t  t o  a n s w e r  y o u r  
q u e s t i o n s  .  
B y  s i g n i n g  t h i s  f o r m ,  y o u  a r e  s a y i n g  t h a t  y o u  u n d e r s t a n d  
t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  a g r e e  t o  b e  i n  t h i s  s t u d y .  
— T e e n  
D a t e  
D a t e  
P a r  e n  t  
Appendix F 
Raw Data with Code Book 
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Code Book 
Variable Code Definition 
VI ID Identification of parent 
V2 TAGE Adolescent's age 
V3 AAGE Parent's age 
V4 ASEX Parent's sex 
V5 REL Parent's relationship to teen 
V6 PIHH No. Persons living in household 
V7 RACE Ethnic heritage 
V 8 INCOME Monthly family income 
V 9 TMSTA Teen's marital status 
V10 PMSTA Parent's marital status 
Vll TSCH Teen's years of school 
V12 PSCH Parent's years of school 
VI3 PLACE Location of residence 
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